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First Minister Celebrates
Scotland’s World Curling Success

First Minister Alex Salmond acknowledged Scotland’s sporting success on the world stage at a celebratory reception held
on Wednesday 24th April to mark the achievements of its recent world curling champions and medal winning teams.
Four of Scotland’s elite curling teams were invited to Bute House in Edinburgh, the oﬃcial residence of the First Minister bringing with them an
impressive medal haul of two Gold, one Silver and one Bronze from this year’s World Curling and World Junior Curling Championships.
Eve Muirhead’s World Women’s Champions, Scotland’s World Men’s Bronze medallists skipped by David Murdoch, Kyle Smith’s World Junior Men’s
Champions and Hannah Fleming’s World Junior Silver medallists gathered to hear words of congratulations and encouragement from Alex Salmond
in a showcase occasion for one of Scotland’s oldest and most successful national sports.
First Minister Alex Salmond said, “Scotland has an unrivalled heritage in the roaring game of curling, which originated here more than ﬁve hundred
years ago and has brought us some fantastic sporting success on the world stage, of which the whole of Scotland is justiﬁably proud.
Since 2002, our national teams have won an incredible 55 medals, including an unforgettable Olympic gold for Rhona Martin and her rink at Salt
Lake City. This year, the success has continued with a women’s world championship, a men’s junior world championship and Eve Muirhead and
her rink becoming the ﬁrst European team ever to win a Grand Slam of Curling event by taking the Players’ Championship in Toronto. I hope that
this wonderful run of success continues and also serves to inspire new players to take up their brooms and become the champion curlers of the
future!”
2013 began strongly with outstanding performances by Scotland’s junior curling teams at the World Junior Curling Championships in Sochi, Russia
in March. Kyle Smith’s team of Thomas Muirhead, Kyle Waddell, Cameron Smith and alternate Hamilton McMillan defeated Russia by 6-2 in the ﬁnal
to become World Junior Champions. This was the ﬁrst World Junior Gold by Scottish men since 1996.
Hannah Fleming’s 2012 World Junior Champions narrowly missed out on defending their title when they went down in an extra end
defeat to Russia by 5-6. Despite ﬁnishing the round-robin in top spot Fleming’s team of Lauren Gray, Jennifer Dodds, Abi Brown and
alternate Vicky Wright reﬂected on a strong week having lost only two games but having to settle for silver this time around.
Story continued on page 2...
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Continued from page 1... Scotland’s medal success continued through March when Eve
Muirhead led her team of Anna Sloan, Vicki Adams, Claire Hamilton and alternate Lauren Gray
to a 6-5 win over Sweden in the gold medal ﬁnal at the World Women’s Curling Championship
to become World Champions. The title was clinched with another ﬁnal ‘stone of destiny’ in
the tenth end making Muirhead and her squad only the second Scottish female team to be
crowned world champions after Jackie Lockhart’s world title success in 2002.
The season was rounded oﬀ with another medal at the World Men’s Championship in April
when Tom Brewster’s Scottish Champions skipped by David Murdoch with Scott Andrews,
Michael Goodfellow and Greg Drummond, ﬁnished their campaign with Bronze. Having missed
out on a place in the ﬁnal to Canada the Scots saw oﬀ Denmark in the Bronze game to ensure
they went home with a medal and continue Scotland’s six year run of podium ﬁnishes.
Photographs ©Scottish Government/Chris Watt Photography

RCCC 175th AGM
The 175th Annual General Meeting of The Royal Caledonian Curling Club will take place at Dewars Centre,
Glover Street, Perth PH2 0TH on Saturday, 15th June 2013 at 2pm.
Apologies should be submitted to The Royal Caledonian Curling Club oﬃce on 0131 333 3003 or emailed to
oﬃce@royalcaledoniancurlingclub.org.
All members have been sent the Notice by email (if we hold an email address) or by post with instructions on how to vote.
We hope that you will be able to join us on this occasion which marks our 175th year and features the 2013 Scottish Curling
Awards presentation. All members attending will receive a commemorative pin badge and are invited to a celebratory drinks
reception following the conclusion of the meeting. A small exhibition of curling artefacts and history will also be on display
for members to enjoy.
For an Agenda and Annual Report visit http://royalcaledoniancurlingclub.org/about-us/agm/

Competition Entries
Now Open

Competition entry forms are now
available for the 2013-14 season from
the RCCC members database
(www.rcccmembers.org) where you can
also pay online.

The Royal Caledonian Curling Club runs events
for all ages and abilities from club and Scottish
Province competitions to championships
leading to international representation.
Competitive curling is a great way to meet
new curlers from all over Scotland, challenge
yourself and apply your skills in a variety of
event formats.
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The closing date for most
competitions is 30 June 2013, visit:
/

curlingclub.org/comps

http://royalcaledonian

for a full list. Entry forms are also
available to download.
Photos top: Tom Brydone, bottom: Richard Gray
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Dates for Your Diary

175th RCCC Annual General Meeting
Dewars Centre, Perth, 15th June, 2pm

Royal Highland Show

Ingliston Showground, 20-23 June
RCCC Head Ofﬁce open to members, friends
and family 20-22 June, 9am – 4pm.

European Mixed Curling Championship
Murrayﬁeld Curling, 14-21 September

European Curling Championships
Stavanger, Norway, 22-30 November

The Scottish Curling Junior Championships
Curl Aberdeen, 22-26 January 2014

The Scottish Curling Senior Championships
Lanarkshire Ice Rink, Hamilton, 6-9 February
2014

The Sochi 2014 Winter Olympic Games
Sochi, Russia, 7-23 February 2014
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The Co-operative Funeralcare
Scottish Curling Championships

Dewars Centre, Perth, 10-16 February 2014

The World Junior Championships

Flims, Switzerland, 26 February – 5 March 2014

The Sochi 2014 Paralympic Winter Games
Sochi, Russia, 7-16 March 2014

The World Women’s Curling Championship
New Brunswick, Canada, 15-23 March 2014

The World Men’s Curling Championship
Beijing, China, 29 March – 6 April 2014

The World Senior Curling Championships
Dumfries Ice Bowl, Scotland, 22-29 April 2014

The World Mixed Doubles Curling
Championship

Dumfries Ice Bowl, Scotland, 22-29 April 2014

Your Curler –
Your Opinion
We hope you’ve enjoyed Your Curler this
season and are looking forward to another 8
issues from October 2013 to May 2014. As its
title suggests Your Curler is all about you, the
clubs, curlers and rinks who submit your news,
achievements and initiatives to us to share with
the curling community across Scotland and
beyond. Without your contributions we would
have nothing to print so THANK YOU!
Please continue to support our RCCC member
ezine in the coming months by sending your stories
to: yourcurler@royalcaledoniancurlingclub.org
We are always looking for ways of improving the quality and content of the ezine to ensure what we’re delivering is what our
members want so we’d like to hear your opinions on what you like and dislike and what you’d like to see in future issues. We have
created a short survey online and would ask you to help us out by taking a few minutes to answer the questions.

Your feedback is greatly appreciated, please copy and paste the following link into your browser
and follow the instructions to complete the survey, Thanks!

http://www.surveymonkey.com/s/JB8JGY6

YOUR CURLER
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Open Days at the Royal
Highland Show
The Royal Caledonian
Curling Club will once again
be opening the doors of
its Head Oﬃce to RCCC
members, friends and family
at the Royal Highland Show,
Ingliston Showground from
Thursday 20th to Saturday
22nd June (please note we
will not be open on Sunday
23rd, the ﬁnal day of the
show).
We will be serving refreshments from 9am to 4pm each
day so please stop by, meet
our staﬀ and enjoy a wellearned break. Look for Cairnie
House on Avenue K.

The Holiday Inn Express Perth
The 81
Holiday
Inncomplete
Express
Perth
offers
guestrooms
with
satellite
TV,
tea
&
coffee
facilities,
offers 81 guestrooms complete w
FREE Express Breakfast Buffet,
satellite TV, tea & coffee faciliti
FREE WiFi and FREE on-site Car Parking.

FREE Express Breakfast Buffet,
Prices
onlyand
£49 per
room,
per night
FREEfrom
WiFi
FREE
on-site
Car P

Subject to availability

For
more information
about
theper
Prices
from only
£49
Hotel please visit:
Subject to availability
www.hiexpressperth.co.uk
Or call 01738 636666

room, p

For more information about the
Hotel please visit:
www.hiexpressperth.co.uk
Or call 01738 636666

North West Castle
We’re on the Button!
- Stranraer - Ice Rink -

Full Board Mixed Curling Weekends from ONLY £140 pp
Available Dates for Season 2013- 2014

18-20 October 2013
1-3 November 2013
8-10 November 2013
29 November - 1 December 2013
10-12 January 2014
24-26 January 2014

31 January - 2 February 2014
7-9 February 2014
14-16 February 2014
28 February - 2 March 2014
7-9 March 2014
14-16 March 2014

BOOK NOW Tel: 01776 704413

email: hotel@northwestcastle.co.uk
BUILD YOUR OWN MID-WEEK PACKAGE FROM £55 PP INCLUDING DBB

YOUR CURLER
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2013 Scottish Curling Awards
Winners Announced
The Royal Caledonian Curling Club is delighted to announce the winners of the 2013 Scottish Curling Awards as voted for by
its members. The Scottish Curling Awards are held annually to acknowledge and celebrate the success and achievements of
Scottish curlers over the last year. Earlier in the season we asked our membership to submit nominations for each of the four
categories, in which three nominees per category were shortlisted. From the 25th April to 13th May members were asked to vote
for the winner of each category. The winners are:

Young Curler of the Year: Hannah Fleming
Hannah (skip) claimed her second consecutive Scottish Junior title this
season, and went on to win Silver at the World Junior Curling Championships
2013 in Sochi, Russia. Hannah also reached the ﬁnal of The Co-operative
Funeralcare Scottish Women’s Curling Championships.
Picture: Leslie Ingram-Brown.

Grassroots Coach of the Year: Andrew Barr
Andrew, a Royal Club Level 1 Coach, has put a massive amount of eﬀort into making the
Gogar Park Young Curlers coaching sessions run smoothly, organising events & friendly
matches, trips away and he still manages to coach out on the ice too! Andrew dedicates
Sunday mornings to the club and co-ordinates the coaches with juniors according to their
skill award level. He has contributed his knowledge of the sport fantastically, and has helped
young curlers to achieve skill awards at nearly all levels. Andrew is a great support to the
junior club members and deserves to be recognised for his commitment and eﬀort.

Team of the Year: Team Scotland: Eve Muirhead,
Anna Sloan, Vicki Adams, Claire Hamilton,
Lauren Gray and David Hay
Team Muirhead won the World Women’s Curling Championship
2013 in Riga, Latvia. Having lost just one game in eleven to Sweden
in the round robin the teams met again in the ﬁnal but this time
the Scots triumphed with last stone in the last end to win 6-5 and
become only the second Scottish female team to be crowned World
Champions. (Photo: WCF/Richard Gray)
The winners will be presented with their awards during The Royal Caledonian Curling Club’s 175th Annual General
Meeting which takes place on Saturday, 15th June 2013, 2pm, at Dewars Centre, Perth. We hope you will be able to join
us on this special occasion and show your support for these outstanding achievements. All members attending will
receive a commemorative pin badge and are invited to a celebratory drinks reception following the conclusion of the
meeting. A small exhibition of curling artefacts and history will also be on display for members to enjoy.
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Norman, a founding member of the Braehead Development Group, and a
staunch supporter of Wheelchair Curling, has devoted much time to the
development of curling at Braehead and elsewhere. Norman was involved
in establishing Braehead Virtual Club, served as Area 4 rep on the Royal
Club’s Areas Standing Committee from 2006-2009, and was the Area Rep
on SWCA from 2008-2010. Norman is a quiet, unassuming and modest
person, who ‘just gets on with things’ and makes things happen. Over the
years he has organised many events, and has been a regular helper, both
on and oﬀ the ice.
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ADVERTISING NOW AVAILABLE
FOR 2013/14
Promote your business and get your products and services in front of
The Royal Caledonian Curling Club membership with an advert in Your Curler or
build your proﬁle online with a web banner at: royalcaledoniancurlingclub.org
We have some great marketing opportunities for the 2013/14 season.
For more information about our member ezine and website and to download a
rate card visit:

http://royalcaledoniancurlingclub.org/advertise-with-us/

YOUR CURLER
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7 EVENTS

World Senior Curling
Championships
20 senior men’s teams and 14 senior women’s teams competed at the
World Senior Curling Championships in Fredericton, New Brunswick,
Canada from 13-20 April.
In the men’s event Scotland lined up with a vastly experienced team with skip
David Hay the 1991 World Men’s Champion; 2002 Olympian Norman Brown as
third, 1980 World Junior Curling Champions Andrew McQuistin as second and
Hugh Aitken as lead and current World Women’s Champion, Eve Muirhead’s father,
Gordon, as alternate, a World Men’s Curling champion himself in 1999.
The Scots faced a tough start to their campaign losing their ﬁrst two games to
Ireland by 5-4 and New Zealand by 5-6. A comprehensive victory followed against
Japan 13-1 but was soon followed by another defeat to Switzerland by 5-3. The
Scots responded with a win over France (8-3) but Scotland Skip David Hay conceded, “We’re really disappointed with three defeats in ﬁve games, which
is terrible to be honest. In all three games we were one up coming home, twice with the hammer, once without and one in an extra end. We were on the
wrong side of the half inch in the last couple of games. The ice is superb and the stones are good, so we’ve just got to hang in there and hope the results
go our way and have an outside chance at the playoﬀs.”
Results did go their way and the Scots stormed to four wins in a row against Italy (5-2), Czech Republic (13-1), Latvia (9-6) and Norway (6-5) but just
missed out on a semi-ﬁnal place ﬁnishing third in Group A. Canada secured the World Senior Men’s gold medal by defeating New Zealand 6-4 in the ﬁnal.
Switzerland beat Sweden 7-2 to win the bronze medal game.
In the women’s championship, last year’s silver medallists, Scotland, were skipped
by 1994 World Women’s Curling Championship silver medallist, Christine Cannon.
Her team of Margaret Richardson, Janet Lindsay and Margaret Robertson won the
national women’s title at Lanarkshire Ice Rink, Hamilton in February. Marion Craig
acted as alternate.
The Scottish women were unbeaten in the round robin topping Group B with an
impressive 6 wins out of 6 - Czech Republic 8-3, Australia 7-2, Sweden 9-1, Finland
11-4, Switzerland 4-3, Italy 7-3. Scottish skip Christine Cannon said: “I think topping
the group was a bonus. Initially, it’s just about getting out of your group, but to
come out on top is good because that obviously avoids Canada in the semi-ﬁnals.
That’s the team you probably want to avoid. We’ll just be ready for whoever turns
up against us tomorrow. We’ve made it to where we want to be. Now, it’s a onegame scenario, one game at a time so we should be up for tomorrow’s game and
hopefully play well.”
Scotland faced Austria in the semi-ﬁnal and their ﬁrst defeat,losing 11-6,dropping
them into the bronze medal game. Their chances of a podium ﬁnish were dashed
when they went down in an extra end to Sweden by 9-8. Canada was crowned
World Senior Women’s Champions with Austria taking silver medal.
The World Senior Men’s and Women’s Curling Championships will take place at
Dumfries Ice Bowl, Scotland in 2014.

Photos: © WCF / Richard Gray 2013

Players’ Championship
Eve Muirhead rounded oﬀ an outstanding season by winning
The Players’ Championship in Toronto, Ontario on Sunday 21st
April.
Muirhead and her team of Anna Sloan, Vicki Adams and Claire Hamilton
secured the title by defeating Margaretha Sigfridsson of Sweden by 8-5 at the
Mattamy Athletic Centre. This was the same Swedish team that Muirhead’s
Scottish rink beat in ﬁnal of the World Women’s Curling Championship in
March. This result makes Eve’s team the ﬁrst world champions to win the
Players’ Championship and the ﬁrst European team ever to win a Grand Slam
event.
Eve commented, “We got stronger as the tournament has gone on and when
you’re out here at the Players’ Championship, you’re playing the 15 best teams
in the world and you can’t have slack games,” Muirhead said. “You know it’s going to be an uphill battle. I think we fought well and at the end of the day
we came out champions.” (Source: Jonathan Brazeau, Sports Net).
The men’s Championship was won by Glenn Howard of Canada making it his second Players’ Championship title, the ﬁrst one being in 2008.
The Players’ Championship comprises of 30 teams of world’s highest ranked men and women curlers. The men’s Players’ Championship has been taking
place every year since 1993 whereas the women’s tournament was included from 2006 onwards. The next Players’ Championship will be held from 15
to 20 April 2014 at Summerside, Toronto.
Picture courtesy of Anil Mungal / Sportsnet.
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World Mixed Doubles
Championship
The 2013 World Mixed Doubles Curling Championship took place in
Fredericton, New Brunswick, Canada from 13-20 April. Representing Scotland
was Gina Aitken and Bruce Mouat (pictured) who earned their place at the
Championship by winning the Scottish Mixed Doubles Championship at
Dewars Centre, Perth in December 2012.
The Scottish duo were amongst the youngest of the 27 teams competing but they had
the best of starts with wins against Netherlands (10-5) and England (7-3) on the ﬁrst day
followed by strong performances against Sweden (8-5) and Finland (11-4) on the second
and third. By the fourth day Scotland had secured their place at the top the standings with
ﬁve wins and no losses after a comprehensive win over Estonia in seven ends of play (8-3).
Two sessions were played on day ﬁve with Aitken and Mouat extending their unbeaten
Photo: WCF
record against Latvia with an extra end victory of 8-7 but they suﬀered
their ﬁrst defeat as they lost out in the eighth end to Norway who took three points to secure a 6-5 victory. Another loss followed on Day 6 to Slovakia by 9-7
leaving the Scots tied with three other teams on six wins and two losses after the round robin. However after calculating their win loss record against one
another, Scotland and Sweden progressed directly to the Quarter-ﬁnals.
Having already beaten the Swedes in an earlier round it was not to be for a second time and Scotland lost the quarter ﬁnal by 6-4. Sweden progressed to
the gold medal game against Hungary where Hungary made history as they won their ﬁrst World Curling Championship title by defeating Sweden 8-7. The
bronze medal was secured by Czech Republic who beat Norway 8-1.
Dumfries, Scotland will now play host to the 2014 World Mixed Doubles Curling Championship from 22-29 Aprl.

NEW Under 21 Slam for season 2013-14
The RCCC has proposed a new Under 21 Slam for season 2013-14.
There are a number of reasons for this proposal as highlighted below:-

•
•
•
•
•
•

To increase entries and raise competition proﬁles for existing Under 21 events
To improve the current pathway structure for junior curlers;
U14 Slam
U17 Slam
U21 Slam
Encourage junior ladies teams to compete and oﬀer an opportunity to add depth
and experience to their game
Oﬀer aspiring U21 teams an opportunity to compete and develop their potential
playing in competition formats that simulate experiences at Scottish Finals
Oﬀer and encourage developmental players / teams who do not wish to enter the
Slam, to participate in the competitions for experience and social purposes
Attract international teams

Local organising committees from Greenacres, Kinross, Inverness, Lockerbie & Dumfries will be working
in partnership with RCCC to revitalise and raise the proﬁle of existing Under 21 competitions. Event
innovations will include time-clocks, 10 end games, singles challenges & social events.
£1000 cash prize has been secured for the boys Slam winners and there will be an additional £1000
cash prize for the girls Slam winners. Prizes will be provided from the host organising committees
for each individual event.
Look out for further information & entry details appearing soon!
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9 CLUBS & RINKS

ICAS Curling
The Institute of Chartered Accountants (ICAS) of Scotland arrange a number of
events throughout the season for their membership. If you (or someone you know),
is a CA and wants to connect with other CAs over
a game of curling and a meal then please contact
ICAS.
These events are a great opportunity to renew friendships
and make some new ones regardless of whether you are
already retired, working within or out with the profession
or even just completing your exams. If you would like to
participate please contact us – we’d love you to be part of
the ICAS Curling events.
We would also welcome ‘challenge’ matches from other
professions and would consider participating or setting up
a league – please contact us if that sounds like an interesting
proposal. Our membership is nationwide and therefore any
location would be considered.
Your contact at ICAS is Fiona Mackay on either 0131 347
0213 or by email fmackay@icas.org.uk
Our ﬁnal event of the season which was played on 20
March at the Peak in Stirling was an East v West event, which
over three games was won by a single shot by the West.

Toberargan Curling Club

Photo of prize winners at our recent AGM held at Pitlochry Golf Clubhouse.
Back row, from left, Tony Sandford, Mairi Mackenzie, Scott McDonald, Hugh Mackintosh, Lydia Busby, Jackie McConville, Janet Stewart,
Alex Tinto. Front row, Patricia Tinto, President Sarah Walker, Charlie Ewing.
Submitted by Robert Buchan.
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Next season Braehead Curling Rink will open two weeks earlier than usual on 19 August and will stay open for an extra
week at the end of the season till 4 April. This will be particularly helpful for persons seeking practice before the season
gets going and will provide ice time for new curlers coming into the sport on the back of the Winter Olympics and
Paralympics.
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